Korimako Menu of Learning for Week 3
WEEK 3
(4 days)
Starter
Can Do

Main
Must do at least
one - Can do
more
(Choose what
one interests
you)

Reading
Check out Kenn
Nesbitt’s Poetry
site. Find your
favourite. Each
has a sound file
too. Link

Read every day.
Search for School
Journal books
about POETRY
and read some
you find
interesting. There
are lots to read!

How has Covid 19
affected the
environment?
Look at this
picture:

Writing

Maths

PE

Poetry

Check out the
games and
activities on
NZMaths site , but
you can try other
levels. Lots of
them have good
visuals to explain
how to do + - x

Create your own
indoor or outdoor
obstacle course.
Post a video on
Seesaw.

Write a poem
about someone
you care about
(like a family
member or
close friend).
See here for
examples of
poems.

Topic
Task Board from
Matua Whaitiri

Shadow Drawing

Online
Electronics
simulator - LINK

➗

Poetry Writing
Easier
Watch this video
● Place Value
(Link) about how to
Mystery - LINK
write an acrostic
● Peter Rabbit
poem. Could you
Mystery - LINK
write one about
● Problem
LOCKDOWN?
Solving - LINK
Share your poem
on Seesaw.
A bit trickier
● Monkey
Listen to
mystery maths
Destination
- LINK
Disaster read by
● Spoiled Party
Teddy and Mrs
Bags - LINK
McKee
● Problem
Chapter 4 (LINK)
Solving - LINK

Arts

What images can
you re-create
using the sun (or
lights) to cast
shadows.

Just Dance!
https://www.yout
ube.com/watch?v
=I3u_gaOPCGk
(Shake it off)
https://www.yout
ube.com/watch?v
=0lWqOOQdvmU
(Uptown funk)

Science
Experiment
Bingo Board Have some fun
with household
items - LINK
Design your own
theme park LINK

Family Fun
Take a tour of a
museum virtually try navigating your
way around the

Drama
Play charades
with some family
members (or
even friends
online.)
https://grammar.y
ourdictionary.co
m/games-puzzle
s-and-worksheet
s/charades-wordlists-kids.html
Learn a card trick
(or a magic trick)

and build your own
google slide show
with news photos
and captions that
explain the
amazing effects
on Planet Earth.

Dessert
Can Do

Read a book on
Epic. Go to
https://www.getepi
c.com/sign-in
Your class code
can be found in
Google
Classroom.

Chapter 5 (LINK)
Record on
Seesaw NOTES
what you think is
going to happen
next - will Jemmy
be able to rescue
Pa? Will the
poachers find
them? Will the
tools Jemmy has
help them? What
do you think will
happen?

Learn to touch
type!
https://www.typing
club.com/sportal/pr
ogram-3.game

Dollar Deals LINK

Smithsonian
Museum and look
at the exhibits.

to perform to
your family. Here
are some ideas.
https://www.yout
ube.com/watch?v
=XsXQONiRH8Q
https://www.yout
ube.com/watch?v
=Lt76lQD3tSo
Make a Seesaw
clip to teach
someone a
magic trick.

Listen to Ka
Maumahara Tonu
(An ANZAC story),
with a song and
activity to do as
well.
LINK (Te Reo
Singalong)

Te Reo Māori

Answers week 2

Yoga

Basic Facts
websites

Scavenger hunt.
Go for a walk or
run around your
neighbourhood
and see if you can
find:
● Three red
leaves on
the ground
● Something
heavy
● An insect
● 10 white
letterboxes
● A blue or
purple
flower

Watch the
video and learn
some new
kupu/words

●
●
Don’t Forget to
Play!

A feather
Something
round

Build a house using cards or books. How big can you make it?
Draw (or use cardboard to make) your ideal bedroom. What would the perfect bedroom have?
People with Minecraft might like to build their design on Minecraft once they have drawn it.

